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Property FeaturesProperty Features
•• Quirky cottage that has been fully refurbished

•• Open plan living room/kitchen with log burning

stove

•• 3 double bedrooms & luxurious shower room

•• Hidden balcony with views of the Old Towns

rooftops

•• Located on historic Grape Lane in the heart of

Whitby

•• Ideal holiday home or buy-to-let investment

•• 999 year lease from 2003. Peppercorn Ground rent

with a charge of £800 per year for maintenance &

insurance.

Type: Cottage
Availability: For Sale
Bedrooms: 3
Bathrooms: 1
Reception Rooms: 1
Outside Space: Balcony
Tenure: Leasehold
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Hope & Braim are delighted to present George

House on Grape Lane to the market. What we love

about Whitby's Yards are that you never know

what you may discover behind a plain looking

door? This hidden gem of a cottage is such a find

and really impresses once you get inside. Having

its own private entrance from a secluded yard off

historic Grape Lane in the heart of the Old Town

this quirky cottage doesn't reveal its secrets

straight away. The current owners have completely

refurbished the property with great sympathy to

preserve the many period features whilst giving the

feel of a luxury boutique hotel that will be the

perfect getaway by the coast. The accommodation

is surprisingly spacious and is spread over four

floors comprising a flexible basement that could

either be used as a third bedroom or games room

and a light and open plan living room and kitchen

above with a log burning stove and a modern

kitchen. Upstairs there is a characterful bedroom

with exposed brickwork, a luxurious shower room

and a surprise, that is a balcony overlooking a

hidden courtyard. On the top floor is another

bedroom that enjoys views over the Old Towns

rooftops. We highly recommend internal viewing to

fully appreciate the quality of this stunning

refurbishment, that’s if you can find it!

George House, Grape Lane - 3 bed Cottage - £275,000
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Disclaimer: This brochure and property details are a representation of the property offered for sale or rent, as a guide only.

Brochure content must not be relied upon as fact and does not form any part of a contract. Measurements are approximate. 

No fixtures or fittings, heating system or appliances have been tested, nor are they warranted by Hope & Braim or any staff member in any way as being functional or regulation compliant.

Hope & Braim do not accept any liability for any loss that may be caused directly or indirectly by the brochure content, all interested parties must rely on their own, their surveyor’s or solicitor’s findings.

We advise all interested parties to check with the local planning office for details of any application or decisions that may be consequential to your decision to purchase or rent any property.

Any floor plans provided should be used for illustrative purposes only and should be used as such by any interested party.
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